
Instructions for
using this trail
We do hope that you enjoy this interactive Easter trail
that we have created. If you are a school or larger
group looking to use this resource, check out the
additional information on page 2 for larger groups.

About the Trail

The trail is designed for you to print and set-up in
whichever location suits you! You could place the
different trail locations in your garden, along your
street, across your town or in your local park.

Each location sheet has space for you to write a clue to, or details of, the location where the
of the next trail point can be found.

Watch the Easter Story on your Smart Device

On each trail sheet there is a QR Code which can be scanned with an internet connected
device, such as a smart phone or tablet with a mobile data sim.

For most smart devices you simply open your camera and hold it so that the QR code is on
the screen. This will open a link to YouTube and play the relevant part of the Easter story. If
your camera does not support this there are many free QR scanners you can download
from the Apple or Google stores for free.

Trail Quiz & Scavenger Hunt (page 10 & 12)

In this pack you will find quiz questions that follow the Easter trail, the answers to which
can be discovered by listening to the interactive stories (and with the answer sheet in this
pack). You will also find a scavenger hunt sheet that you may like to use when travelling
between locations. The items on the scavenger sheet should be fairly common to most
outdoor locations. If you are doing the Easter Garden activity (Page 14) in this pack, the
walk between locations may also be a good time to look for and collect materials for it.

Add some treats to your trail.

You may with to enhance the trail by adding some prizes to find as you go along. You could
even make it part of your Easter egg hunt activity.

Want more fun?

Check out our website for more activities including downloadable holiday clubs such as
our Wildlife Wanderers at home holiday club, our Build Up Lego and Build Up Digital
Minecraft activities and Messy Church at home.

Go to www.ashcroftchurch.org.uk or find us on social media and YouTube by searching for
Ashcroft Church.

https://www.ashcroftchurch.org.uk


Additional Information for schools and groups

The Easter trail is designed to be followed in order, as this will tell the Easter story chronologically. As this means groups will need
to wait their turn before visiting a location we have included some pages of additional activities in this pack for groups to
undertake whilst they await their turn. You could substitute these with activities appropriate for your school or group. Bear in mind
that each location only takes 3-4 minutes to complete, so any activities that you substitute will not need to occupy children for
long.

Each group will need a device capable of connecting to the internet and access to YouTube (videos are set to ‘Made for Kids’ to
avoid any inappropriate content auto-playing). They will also need pens and may also benefit from a clipboard to hold their quiz
sheets.

If it is not possible to connect to the internet, videos can be downloaded from our website for offline viewing which could be
watched instead of scanning the QR Code.

Groups sizes will depend on overall class / club size, however around 4-5 children per group is ideal to allow them all to see device
screens. On this basis the below chart provides a plan for seven groups (A - G).

Trail Location 1 Group A Group B Group C Group D Group E Group F Group G
Trail Location 2 Group A Group B Group C Group D Group E Group F Group G
Trail Location 3 Group A Group B Group C Group D Group E Group F Group G
Trail Location 4 Group A Group B Group C Group D Group E Group F Group G
Trail Location 5 Group A Group B Group C Group D Group E Group F Group G
Trail Location 6 Group A Group B Group C Group D Group E Group F Group G
Trail Location 7

Scavenger Hunt Group B Group C Group D Group E Group F Group G Group A
Easter Garden (Craft) Group C Group D Group E Group F Group G Group A Group B
Eggs & Crosses
(Game) Group D Group F Group G Group A Group B Group C
Rabbits & Rooster
(Game) Group E Group G Group A Group B Group C Group D
Easter Story Stones
(Craft) Group F Group A Group B Group C Group D Group E
Easter Acrostic Group G Group A Group B Group B Group D Group E Group F

Example Plan:



Our first part of the Easter story remembers when Jesus
rode into Jerusalem on a donkey. Christians remember
this event on Palm Sunday each year.

Use your smart phone or device camera to scan the QR
code and find out what happens.

Have you downloaded our Easter trail quiz and
challenge sheet? Don’t forget to answer the
question for this location!

“Blessed is the king who comes in the name of the Lord! Peace in
heaven and glory in the highest!”

Scan Me!

1. Jesus Rides a Donkey
Luke 19:28-40

Here is your clue / location for the next part of
the Easter trail :



This part of the Easter story tells when Jesus shared a
special meal with his friends. Christians remember this
on the day before Good Friday, which they call Maundy
Thursday.

Use your smart phone or device camera to scan the QR
code and find out what happens.

Scan Me!

2. The Last Supper

He poured some water into a washbasin and began to wash the
disciples' feet and dry them with the towel around his waist

Matthew 26:17-30 & John 13

Have you downloaded our Easter trail quiz and
challenge sheet? Don’t forget to answer the
question for this location!

Here is your clue / location for the next part of
the Easter trail :



Following sharing food with his friends (the Last
Supper), Jesus goes to a nearby garden (The Garden
of Gethsemane ) to talk with God. However Jesus’s
enemies are searching for him.

Use your smart phone or device camera to scan the
QR code and find out what happens.

Then Jesus went with them to a place called Gethsemane, and he
said to his disciples, “Sit here, while I go over there and pray.”

Matthew 26:36-56

Scan Me!

3. Jesus Prays

Have you downloaded our Easter trail quiz and
challenge sheet? Don’t forget to answer the
question for this location!

Here is your clue / location for the next part of
the Easter trail :



Scan Me!

4. Peter and the Rooster

After a little while a man noticed Peter and said, “You are one of
them, too!” But Peter answered, “Man, I am not!”

One of Jesus friends, Peter, lets Jesus down big time in this part
of the Easter story.

Use your smart phone or device camera to scan the QR code and
find out what happens.

Luke 22:54-62

Here is your clue / location for the next part of
the Easter trail :

Have you downloaded our Easter trail quiz and
challenge sheet? Don’t forget to answer the
question for this location!



Scan Me!

5. Jesus & Pontius Pilate

Pilate went out to them and said, “What accusation do you bring
against this man?”

Matthew 27:11-26

Have you downloaded our Easter trail
quiz and challenge sheet? Don’t forget to
answer the question for this location!

Here is your clue / location for the
next part of the Easter trail :

Very early on the morning on Good Friday, Jesus is taken before Pontius
Pilate who governed over the area of Judea for the Romans. Pontius
Pilate will have to decide if Jesus lives, or dies!

Use your smart phone or device camera to scan the QR code and find
out what happens.



Scan Me!

6. TheThief on the Cross

“Jesus, remember me when you come into your kingdom.”
Jesus replied, “Truly I tell you, today you will be with me

Luke 23:32-43

Have you downloaded our Easter trail quiz and
challenge sheet? Don’t forget to answer the question
for this location!

Here is your clue / location for the next part of
the Easter trail :

It's a sad part of the Easter story now, where we hear
about how Jesus died. However it's not the end of
the story - and the fact that Christians call this day
Good Friday gives you a clue that things will not
remain sad for long!

Use your smart phone or device camera to scan the
QR code and find out what happens.



Scan Me!

7. Jesus is Alive!

“They have taken the Lord out of the tomb, and we do not know
where they have laid him.”

Mark 16:1-8, John 20:1-18

Have you downloaded our Easter trail
quiz and challenge sheet? Don’t forget to
answer the question for this location!

Well Done! You’ve completed the
Easter trail.

Have you had a go at any of the
other Easter crafts and games that
are part of our ‘On the Trail of
Easter’ experience? Check out the
website for more activities.

Jesus' friends are very sad, and scared, after Jesus' death.
However in this part of the Easter story which is on Easter
Sunday, they get a very big, and nice, surprise!

Use your smart phone or device camera to scan
the QR code and find out what happens.



Trail Quiz
When you are on your Easter trail, see if you can discover the
answers to these questions by listening at the stories at each
location

Scan the codes and listen to each story to make the right choice.

Well done on completing our Easter trail quiz. Now check out
the answers to see if you are right!

If you haven’t already, you could have a go at our Easter trail
scavenger hunt.



Trail Quiz ANSWERS
Completed the trail quiz? Check if you got them correct by

comparing them to the answers below!



How many
different
leaves canyou spot on yourjourney.

As part of the Easter trail, keep you eyes open and see if you
can spot any of the items below as a reminder of the
different parts of the Easter story. Remember to care for
God’s planet as you go, so don’t pick or harm any living things.

A rooster
crowed for
Peter and
the sound
reminded
him of
something
Jesus said.

Jesus sat
with his

friends for a
meal. How
many different
types of food
can you find
today?

What can you
see that feeds
the animals and
the Earth

Scavenger Hunt

Look at all the
different
colours &
shapes of
leaves. Which is
your favourite?

Jesus rod
e

into
Jerusalem

on

a donkey,

What anim
als

do you se
e on

your trav
els?

Jesus visited a garden. I wonder if it was full
of flowers? Can you see any flowers, stop
for a moment and smell them. Can you

describe what they smell like? How
does the smell make you feel?

Listen to the sound
of the birds singing.

How many different bird
songs can you hear? Do

their songs sound happy or
sad?

How many feathers can you collect as
you follow the Easter trail?

Pontius Pilate washed his
hands. Where can you see
water?

Perhaps it
is raining

or

you can s
ee eviden

ce

of when it
rained?

A bad thing
happened to
Jesus on Good
Friday.

We let bad
things happen
to Gods Earth
to. Can you
spot anything
bad? What
could you do to
make it better?

Jesus didn’t stay
dead but came

back to life!

Where can you sp
ot new life on

your Easter trail
journey?



Extra Activities &
Games

*Check out our example planner on page 2 for how these activities form part of a large

group or school session.

Eggs and Crosses (Game)

This game needs at least six people to play, but can be played with many
more. It is, in reality, human noughts and crosses.

Mark out a playing area with cones, spots, jumpers or other items in a 3 x 3
grid.

Split those playing into equal(ish) teams, and give one team the title ‘Eggs’
and the other ‘Crosses’ and have them stand either side of the playing area.

Number each player from ‘1’ and give their opposing player the same number.

Shout out three random numbers (if only six people are playing, alternate the
numbers and shout them at random intervals).

The players with those numbers must run onto the playing area and make a
line of three, vertically, horizontally or diagonally. The players must also either
make the shape of an egg above their heads (if they are the egg team) or a
cross (if they are the cross team). If they do not make the shape with their
arms they have not made a complete line, even if they have successfully got
themselves in a line of three.

The players can continue to move and change places until one team
successfully form a line and make the shape with their arms.

Rabbits & Roosters (Game)

This game can be played with as little as three people, or as many as you can
find!

Split those playing into equal(ish) groups. Have them stand in two line, facing
one another at arms length. Mark an area some distance behind each group
(use whatever comes to hand such as jumpers, sticks or cones)

Give one group the title Rabbits and the other Roosters.

Call the name of one of the group. That group turns and runs towards their
line. The other group pursues and has to tag them before they reach it.
Anyone tagged has to move to the opposing team.

Looking for more fun activities, or running this trail as a
larger group or school*? Then try out some of these fun
games and crafts.



Extra Activities &
Games (continued)

Easter Garden

This activity can be done as a large group with each person or small group
contributing more to the creation.

What you need:

Small Stones, One larger stone (for the stone in front of
the tomb) Moss, Sticks, Twine, Soil, A tray (unless the
Easter garden is being built in the garden), Small
Yogurt or Terracotta pot,

Place your flower pot on its side on the tray (this will be
tomb) and cover half the tray (including over the side
of the flower pot) with soil, this will make a hill side. On the other half put your
small stones.

If you are doing this with over week before Easter you could always plant some
grass seeds in the soil and watch them grown. If you don’t have that long find
some moss that is growing on a wall and peel it off to cover the soil area.

Use the sticks to make three crosses and secure them with bits of string. Stick
them into the top of the “hill”.

Fold up the white cloth and put it in the tomb and place the large stone in
front of the entrance to the tomb.

Easter Acrostic Eye Spy Hunt

Pick a Easter themed word (it could be something from one of the Easter
stories or another Easter related word).

Your challenge is now to spot items for which the first letter of each item
spells out your Easter themed word.

For example if your word was CROSS, you might find or spot a:

Cloud
Rose
Oak leaf
Stick and a
Stone



Extra Activities &
Games (continued)

Easter Story Stones

What you need:

Small Stones, Pens (Posca or Sharpies work well), Pencils

Draw an image to remind you of a part of the Easter story that is part of our
Easter trail.

You could draw:

A palm frond to remind you of the palm branches waved during Jesus’
triumphal entry to Jerusalem.

Bread and a cup from the last supper when Jesus shared a meal with his
friends

Praying hands – Jesus went to the Garden of Gethsemane to pray.

A Sword just like Peter used to cut off one the soldiers ears. Jesus healed
the ear before He was led away.

A rooster such as the one that crowed to remind Peter that Jesus said he
would say he did not know him.

The Bowl of Water the Pontius Pilate washed his hand in

Crown of thorns as a reminder the soldiers placed a crown of thorns on
Jesus’ head.

Three crosses from when Jesus was crucified with the criminals on
either side

Or the Empty Tomb showing Jesus has defeated death and risen again.


